At formation of development strategy of the enterprise of the construction industry it is necessary to pay attention to increase of production competitiveness, as to the main indicator of its economic activity. In work the qualitative approach to an assessment of production competitiveness of construction appointment based on the comparative analysis of production taking into account the market segmentation is offered.
Introduction
The modern construction market is presented by the wide nomenclature of materials and products of various functional purposes. In these conditions the consumer is compelled to choose from wide range of production that which will satisfy as much as possible to his requirements. And often it is necessary to make a choice among the homogeneous production. Adequacy of a choice of the consumer will depend on degree of study of the market and available knowledge in the field of an assessment of production compliance to the established requirements.
At the same time, development of the market relations is inseparably linked with fight of producers for more favorable conditions of production and goods sale for the purpose of receiving the maximal profit.
Functioning of any enterprise including the enterprises of the construction industry is impossible without accounting of activity of competitors who in turn are links of one chain -economies.
In this regard increase of competitiveness is a strategic problem of any object of the domestic market which decision is possible on the basis of carrying out the deep analysis of competitiveness as economic category and an indicator of economic activity. Need of comparison of competitiveness of subjects of the market defines in turn the relevance of its quantitative assessment. Therefore development of methods of the quantitative measurement of competitiveness is one of conditions of its management of [1…3].
Experimental study
In work the qualitative approach to an assessment of competitiveness of construction production based on the comparative analysis of production of various producers and considering division of the market into the separate segments differing with opportunities of goods sale of the producer is offered.
It is known that at an assessment of production competitiveness the important part is assigned to such aspect as the maximal satisfaction of buyers needs, and, therefore, to achievement of a high level of quality. The solution of this task demands an assessment of production level of quality taking into account a set of factors. Process of receiving such assessment can be presented in the form of structural model (figure 1, 2) [4, 5] .
Reliability of the received assessment of production level of quality depends on a large number of factors, such as strategy of development of the enterprise, a sales market, competitors activity, etc. Thus the particular interest is caused by procedure of an assessment of ponderability of production properties that finally renders a decisive influence at an assessment of a level of quality and development of the corresponding recommendations about upgrading of production quality taking into account, as requirements of the consumer, and taking into account possibility of the next competitors.
For the purpose of receiving an objective assessment of production level of quality of construction appointment it is offered to estimate ponderability of production properties taking into account division of the consumer into segments (figure 2).
Such specification at determination of ponderability of properties gives the chance to the producer of production more precisely to reveal consumer wishes and to offer their production taking into account individual needs of buyer that, undoubtedly, does production more competitive. We will illustrate the practical value of such qualitative approach on the example of production of construction appointment of various producers.
At a stage of preliminary researches the information about the made coatings based on the comminuted rubber was received.
For calculation of indicator of production competitiveness the following indicators were used: density, durability at 10% of deformation, abradability, water absorption, water tightness, frost resistance and the price (table 1). For determination of a complex indicator of this production quality, the opinion of two groups of consumers was considered. Values of coefficients of ponderability were received by carrying out of expert poll. Results of the conducted researches are presented in table 2. 
Results and discussion
The generalized indicator of quality is calculated on a formula [6] :
where j -consumers groups; n -quantity of the indicators of quality considered at calculation of a technological level; 
-if the increase j P leads to decrease of TUP (indicators 3, 4 and 7)
Consumer usefulness of a product calculates by the following formula:
Results of calculations are presented in table 3. According to the received results, production of "Enterprise No. 3" possesses by the greatest consumer usefulness in two considered segments. The increase of complex indicators of quality for a segment of wholesale trade, in comparison with a segment of retail trade, is bound with redistribution of values of ponderability coefficients towards the greatest accounting of such factor, as the price.
Conclusion
Thus, the assessment of production competitiveness of the enterprises of the construction industry with use of the offered approach will allow to solve the following important problems: to define the position in the particular market; to develop strategic and tactical actions of effective management; to choose partners for the organization of collateral production; to raise funds in perspective production; to make programs of exit of the enterprise to new sales markets.
